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要
約
本研究では，サッカーの練習中，及び試合前後にみられる様々なストレス状況に
対するサッカー選手の評価が分析された。調査の対象は，400名の日本の男子，及び
女子サッカー選手であった。
400名のサッカー選手は，練習中において，だらだらした練習や能力を示す機会の

少ないといった状況にストレスを感じていた。試合前においては，試合の直前に先
発メンバーから外されることや，交通渋滞のため試合会場に到着が遅れること等の
状況にストレスを感じていた。試合後の状況では，自分のミスによって負けることや，
白分の怪我の状態が悪いことに気づくことなどに高いストレスを感じていた。

また，分析の結果，35のストレス状況のうち19の状況で男女問に有意な差が認め
られた。有意差の認められた19の状況のうち，男子選手が女子選手よりも高いスト
レスを感じていた状況は1つの状況であり，他の18状況では女子選手の方が高いス
トレスを感じていた。特に女子選手は，練習中では，チームメートの荒々しいプレー
や監督からの高い期待去どに，また試合前では，相手チームの最も巧い選手をマー
クしなければならないことやウォーミングアップ時に相手観衆から罵られることな
ど，同様に試合後では，自分のミスによって負けるζとやプレーの出来についてネ
ガティブな評価を受けることなどに男子選手よりも高いストレスを感じていた。
女子選手は，様々なストレス状況に対して，対処しうるだけの多くの経験を積む
べきであろう。
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tional and emotional skills. These skills of the

stress conditions in training, before and after

players, among other aspects, also refer to the

games are analysed

perception, appraisal and interpretation of

‑ in the whole group of 400 Japanese soc‑

and coping with various specific situations in

cer players,

‑ in comparison of male and female

training, before, during and after games in a

performance enhancing or decreasing way.

Japanese soccer players.

Bauer and Ueberle (1984) 1)pointed out

ll. METHOD

that the task of the coach in training was to

guide, direct and observe the various exer‑

cises of the players. Before the game the

A specific questionnaire was applied for

coach should motivate the players individual‑

the assessment of stress conditions in train‑

ly and regulate their activation levels. After

ing, before and after the game. The situations

the game the coach should conduct an ade‑

in training consisted of 15 items and the con‑

quate general causal attribution of the win,

ditions before as well as after the game com‑

tie or loss as well as a cautious individual

prised each 10 items. These game situations

performance evaluation.
Teipel (1992) 6)investigated the attitudes

were answered on a 7‑point scale from ' I =

of 230 German male and female soccer play‑

400 Japanese male and female soccer play‑

ers concerning situations during training, be‑

ers took part in the study. The group of the

fore and after games. High evaluations of

246 male players consisted of 70 players from

stress were found during training in situa‑

the professional league and 176 players from

tions of lacking motivation of the teammates,

university teams from high to low level. The

not stressful' to ' 7 =very stressful'.

conflicts between players and coaches, con‑

154 female players were active jn university

flicts between players and teammates and in‑

teams from high to low level.

adequate preparation of the team for the next

The average age of the male soccer players

game. Before the game the highest assess‑

was 21.53 years and of the female soccer

ments of stress were detected in conditions of

players 20.12 years. Thus the male soccer

substitution shortly before the start of the

players were almost 1.5 years older than the

game and of feeling not fit during warm‑up.

female soccer players. The male soccer play‑

After the game highly stressful ' situations

ers were with an average experience of 11 .23

were when the loss was caused by an error of

years by far more experienced than the

the player and when the injury came out to

female soccer players with only 5 .16 years.

be worse than expected. The female soccer

The statistical analysis of the assessments

players rated most of the conditions during

was conducted by means of descriptive and

training, before and after the game as more

inferential procedures. The comparison. of the

stressful than the male soccer players. These

evaluations of the stress conditions between

higher stress ratings were obviously due to

male and female soccer players was done by

the lower degree of soccer experience in the

the analysis of variance.

female than in the male players.

In this exploratory study the evaluations of
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IU:. RESULTS

tions in training, before and after the game

are presented in Table I and in Figure I .
The assessments of the specific stress con‑

In the description of the findings only the

ditions are described in the whole group of

label of male players (i,e, he‑his) are men‑

the 400 Japanese soccer players and in terms

tioned for reasons of simplification, but it

of the comparison between 246 Japanese male

must be assured that the formulation also ap‑

and 154 female soccer players. The results of

plied to the female players (i,e. she‑her).

the evaluations concerning the stress condi‑

Table 1

Comparison of the evaluations of stress conditions in training, bef ore and

af ter

games in 246 male and 154 female Japanese soccer pla yers
('1 =not stressful' to '7=very stressful')
In training

Maie players

M

Fcmale players

SD

M

SD

F‑value

Sig.

l ,47

1 .93

1 .44

4.60
0.70
17.79
0.07
0.69

.1646
.0324

l . I regard some exercises as ineffective.

4 .45

l.32

2, Some teammates play aggressively.
3. Some boring exercises are conducted,

4,10
5.72
5.25

1 .42

l .23

4.25
4.42
5.83
4.70

5 .63

l .20

5 .60

1 .23

6. There is not enough training, .

4.66

l .38

7. The coach expects too high performances from me.

3 .67

1 ,4 l

1 .53

8 .68

4.95
5.03
4.15
4.44
3.98
4.42
4.50
4.61

l .42

4.78
4,11
5.19

1 .44

l .36

5.31

1 .32

l .82

1 .76

.0484
.0885

l .77

4.46
4.70

2,64
3.92
2.91

l .89

l ,93

. 1 655

1 .58

3 .95

l ,70

0.03

1.61

4.23

l.71

1 .29

l .70

4.5 1

l .80

l .75

4.98

l .63

0.00
4.26

.8430
.2564
.9423
.0394

5 .46

l.39

5.65

1 .27

l .84

, 1 749

5 .03

l .23

5.12

l .29

5.61
3.84

l .42

5 .74

l .3 l

0.56
0.79

1 ,62

4.5 1

1 .53

3 .62

l .56

4.37

l .55

4.70
4.99
4,55
4.64

3 .84

l ,36

4 .06

1 .56

4.lO
3.86

l .56

1 .46

l ,53

4.82
4.44

4. The field conditions are bad.
5. I am not challengcd up to my abilitics.

8,
9.
lO.
l I
12.

My tearnrnates do not have the adequate attitude.
The atmosphere in training is tense.
There are conflicts between me and the coach.
. There are conflicts bctween me and my teammates.
The training is too hard.

13. The raining requires too much time.
14. The final Uiaining is too intensive.

15. The coach does not prepare the team adequatcly for the next game.

1 .24

1.13
1 ,3 l

l ,40

.403 O

.OOOO
.7843
.4062
,OO34
. 1045

Bofore the game
l .Thc team arrivcs just shortly bcfore Lhe start of thc gamc

bccause of traffic jams,

2.
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

During wanning up I do not fecl frt.
I am taken from the team shortly bcfore the game.
I am insulted by opponent spectators during warming up.
I must play on a position which is not appropriate for me.
I must play against the bcst player of the opponent,
In my opinion the coach selected a wrong tactic.

Thc opponcnts are known for hard and physical playing,
A rcferec acts with whom I had problcms bcfore.
The expectations of the club presidency are unrealistically high.

l .48

28 ,23

1 .33

10,36
32.60
2.99
2.10
21,21
14,15

l ,60
l .44

l .48

.45 23

.3737
.OOOO
,OO14
.OOOO
.0841
,1477
,OOOO
,O002

After the game
1 . The spectators whistle bccause of our poor performance.
2. I am criticised by my teammates dcspite my good performance.
3 , The coach attributes the loss to lacking motivation,

4.
5,
6.
7,

I caused the loss by a misbehavior,
Tue coach docs not give any explanation for my substitution.
Wc lost bccausc of poor perforrnancc of thc rcfcrec.
The poor perforrnancc was causod by lacking effort

4,16
5.33
4.89
6.24

l ,37

4,66

l .44

1 ,21

5.61

l.19

12.12
4.82

l ,36

5 .03

1 .37

l .05

.O006
.0285
.3041

l ,07

6,62
5.37
5.33
4,98

0.71

14.67

.OOO 1

l .38

l .05

.305 l

l .50

3,17
3.54

.0754
.0603

5.86
5.58
4,68

1,19

9.07

l .24

l I .28

l ,27

2,69

.OO28
.O009
.l017

5.51

l .32

5 .06

l .48

4.72

1,36

8. My injury tums out to bc worse than expected.

5 .46

1 ,34

9. After a loss there is lack of cohesion on the team.

5,15
4.44

l ,24

l ,29

of some teammates,

10. The press evaluatcs our performance inadequately negatively.
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1 .49
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Figure 1 : Comparison of evaluations of stress conditions in training, bef ore and
games in 246 Japanese male and 154 female soccer players
( '1 =not stressful' to '7 =very stressful')

a) In training
b) Before the game
c) After the game
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tween the player and the coach was looked

In training

The whole group of the 400 Japanese male

upon as more burdening in female than in

and female soccer players considered the 15

male players.

situations during training from low to high

Before the game

stressful. The comparatively highest stress
evaluation was found when some boring exer‑

The whole group of the 400 soccer players

cises were conducted. The second highest

regarded the situation as highest stressful

stress assessment was found in the situation,

when the player was taken from the team

when the player was not challenged up to his

shortly before the game. The condition when

ability. Furthermore, the condition, when the

the team arrived just shortly before the start

atmosphere was tense, was regarded as

of the game because of traffic jams was consi‑

rather stressful. In contrast, the situation,

dered as the second highest stressful situa‑

when the coach expected too high perform‑

tion. The condition when the player did not

ances, was assessed as low stressful. Besides,

feel fit during warming up was assessed as

the condition, when the final training was too

the third highest degree of stress. On the con‑

intensive, was considered as low burdening.

trary, the condition of･ unrealistically high ex‑

The analysis of the stress conditions in

pectations of the club presidency were evalu‑

training made in 6 of 15 conditions at least

ated as rather low stressful. The situation

tendentially significant evaluation differences

when the player had to play against the best

(p < .10) obvious. In one condition the

player of the opponent was rated as low

assessment of the male players was higher,

burdening. Comparatively, the lowest extent

but in 5 situations the female players

of stress was registered in the condition

showed higher stress evaluations than the

when the opponents were known for hard and

male players. The male players regarded the

physical playing.

item that the field conditions were bad as by

The comparison of the assessments be‑

far higher stressful than the female players.

tween male and female players revealed 6

In contrast, the female players considered the

statistical differences in the 10 conditions.

situation as more burdening than the male

The evaluations of the female players were in

players when the coach expected too high

all 6 situations by far higher than those of

performances from them. For the female play‑

the male players. The female players consi‑

ers the condition when some teammates play‑

dered it as higher stressful than the male

ed aggressively was more stressful than for

players when they had to play against the

the male players. The perception that the

best player of the opponent. The female play‑

coach did not prepare the team adequately for

ers also felt more burden than the male play‑

the next game meant higher stress for the

ers when the player was insulted by oppo‑

female than the male players. Besides, the

nent spectators during warming up. Fur‑

condition that the atmosphere was tense re‑

thermore the female players reacted with

sulted in a higher stress evaluation in the

higher stress evaluations in the conditions

female than in the male players. Furthermore

when a referee acted with whom they had had

the situation when there were conflicts be‑

problems before and when the expectations of
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the club presidency were unrealistically high.

stressful by the female than by the male play‑

Moreover, the female players considered the

ers. Besides, the condition that the injury

condition as more stressful than the male

turned out to be worse than expected led to a

players when the player had to play on a

higher stress rating in the female than in the

position which was not appropriate for him.

male players. The situation of criticism by

Finally, the female player

felt a higher de‑

teammates despite adequate performance was

gree of stress than the male players when the

responded to with a higher extent of stress in

player was of the opinion that the coach

the female than in the male players. Furth‑

selected a wrong tactic.

ermore, the female players regarded the con‑
dition as more burdening than the male play‑

ers when the poor performance was caused

After the game
The whole group of the soccer players re‑

by lacking effort of some teammates. Finally,

garded the condition as most stressful when

the situation when the team lost because of a

the player caused the loss by a misbehavior.

poor performance of the referee was looked

The second highest stress evaluation was

upon as more disturbing by the female than

found in the situation when the injury turned

by the male players.

out to be worse than expected. The third
highest stres

The relatively vast attitudinal differences

assessment was detected when

can be due to the obviously large differences

the player was criticised by his teammates

in experiences as soccer players between

despite adequate performance. In contrast, the

male and female players. It can be assumed

stress rating was rather low when the poor

that the by far longer experience of various

performance of the team was caused by lack‑

situations during training, before, during and

ing effort of some teammates. Besides, the

after games of the male players resulted in

stress perception was low when the press e‑

lower stress assessments than the shorter ex‑

valuated the performance inadequately nega‑

perience of the female players.

The fin'dings of this investigation man‑

assessment was found in the situation when

ifested a high degree of similarity with the re‑

the spectators whistled because of poor per‑

sults of the study of Teipel (1992) in

formance.

which the whole group of 230 German male

6)

tively. In comparison, the lowest stress

The female players showed in 7 of 10 con‑

and female soccer players assessed most of

ditions higher stress evaluations than the

the conditions of high selfresponsibility dur‑

male players. The situation when the player

ing training, before and after the game as

caused the loss by a misbehavior was

highly stressful. The female players showed

assessed by far more stressful by the female

higher stress assessments in most of the con‑

than the male players. Also the condition

ditions than the male soccer players.

wheh the spectators whistled because of poor

W. SUMMARY

ptrfornrance resulted. in a higher burden rat‑

ing in the female than in the male players.

In this study the evaluations of specific

Moreover the situ'ation of lacking cohesion on

stress conditions in training, before and after

the team after a loss was regarded as more

games of 400 Japanese male and female soccer

‑ 40 =

players from high to low performance levels

can be instructed by the coaches to reduce

were investigated.

their relatively high stress evaluations and to

The whole group assessed the situations of

learn and practice specific kinds of coping

boring exercises and low challenges as highly

mechanisms.

stressful during training. The players
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